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i'm in need of prayer again - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/7/25 20:13
The past 9 months have been a blessing for me that the Lord has been able to strengthen me to be able to work and se
em like a regular human being again, but sadly at the same time i seem to have severe demonic attacks right when i get
closest to God. Last time my heart began to have love towards people again and i began to stop being unselfish. I really
thought i was getting closer to the Lord and being set free and then i had a spiritual attack in my mind and it affected me
so much that i seemed to fall from my desire for the Lord and the things of God. This happened a few times and every ti
me i seem to get farther from God. My spiritual eyes seemed to get dimmer everytime these attacks happen. I really fee
l as if God has really let me go forever in which i just do not seem like i will ever be able to come back to the Lord. Would
you please lift me up in prayer, thank you. I dont want to fall away.
Re: i'm in need of prayer again, on: 2013/7/26 10:53
If you do not want to fall away you can be sure that He has not let you go. Will be in prayer. Don't be in a rush to lightly
heal yourself. Let God reveal to you the wickedness of your heart.
Re: i'm in need of prayer again - posted by used4him, on: 2013/7/26 11:10
Dear Bible4life:
It is very hard to give advice when the details are very sketchy. I do not remember any of your other posts so forgive me
if these questions are unneeded.
1. Have you made Jesus Christ your Lord and Savior? (Romans 10:9&10)
2. Are you getting fellowship with other born again believers who are walking with the Lord? (Hebrews 10:25)
3. Do you have any ongoing unconfessed sin that you are holding on to? (1 John 1:9)
4. Are you reading the bible and have a regular prayer time? (Hebrews 4:12)
5. Have you received the Baptism in the Holy Spirit, and are you walking in that power that He promised to give us?(Acts
1:8)
If you answer no to any of these, then that gives the enemy an advantage to attack you. The choice to do these things is
up to you, no one can do them for you.

Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/7/29 11:23
Hey, brother many of my posts seem sketchy to a lot it is probably because I have so much to say and background to m
y problems that I do not write on here which can make things kind of confusing for some and I am not the best at explain
ing things in writing. I have had many posts over the past 4 years on this site. I have never seemed to get much better a
nd I think many on the site have grown tiresome of me, but I am tire of struggling to. But here I will respond to your quest
ions.
1.I think its hard to say that for me, because I have tried believing and surrendering my life to him, but I don't have the po
wer to make him Lord of my life and Savior.I had a born again experience in 2003 where Jesus healed me an my eyes a
nd heart were opened to the truths of scripture and Jesus and I began to hear the Holy Spirit speak to me and convict m
e. During this time without much knowledge in the Christian life I fell into sexual sin for 3 and a half years without fully re
penting of it until 2007 when I got married with her who is now my wife of 6 years. At the time I knew I had to stop living t
hat way because the Lord allowed me to be tormented by evil spirits as I continued to live that lifestyle. But, when I got
married until now it has seemed I have got closer to God then ever before in prayer and reading scripture and going to c
hurch and the things of God in general and I still have notice my heart continues to get hardened and that it seems my e
yes seem to not see clearly like I use to, the closer I have got to God it seems the further He has got from me. You woul
d think the opposite would happen, but with me I have only grown further away and my heart keeps getting worse it see
ms in wickedness and sin and at times I have grown to fall back into the world. Also I have confessed every sin known p
ossible to me and even tried believing I was forgiven, but it still doesn't seem to change anything. I have a had a couple
situations where the Lord has answered my prayer, but it just experiencing him like I use to, where I felt lead by his Holy
Spirit and I didnt need anyone else to tell me anything but Him, I really was lead by Christ and was filled with his love an
d loved righteousness. I was Christ consciousness at all times everywhere I was at, and I was in prayer or in talking con
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versation with God throughout the day and I just felt this closeness to the Lord always. I was not scared of anything, but
I have lost that faith I once had and it has seemed I been a lost puppy on this site and to every Christian around becaus
e I do not here from the Holy Spirit like I once did. I am not a liar and I am not deceiving anyone, but I am honestly some
one who has sought God and have wept many times crying out to him all day some days and overcome by great fears a
nd attacked constantly by demonic spirits for the past 6 years and I have had fears that overwhelmed me not knowing if
God has left me forever and that I was going to spend an eternity separated from him. I have not been able to help my s
ituation, for most it is not like this for everyone, but for me 6 years of struggling. I want to be delivered, but I haven't. To a
nswer the other questions I have been attending church down the street for the past 10 months straight, only missed on
e sunday unwantingly. For the past year I would say I have read the scriptures probably almost everyday, maybe about
3/4 of the time I have read the word or some kind of Christian book. I have tried to keep daily devotions with the Lord rea
ding scripture and prayer. I fellowship with believers over the phone daily with friends in Indiana and mostly at my church
and sometimes with otthers brothers occasionally maybe one a month. I hope this helps
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2013/7/29 20:07
Hi John,
John wrote : /// I have had many posts over the past 4 years on this site. I have never seemed to get much better and I t
hink many on the site have grown tiresome of me///
John, those whom have become tiresome of your plea's for prayers and help are in a much worse place than what you a
re in.
Their is hope for you! You are experiencing travail, good things are birthed out of travail.
Lets not allow these birth pains to miscarry.
John what can I do to help you ?

Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/7/29 20:13
thank you brother for your concern. I really need a lot of prayer.
Re: - posted by proudpapa, on: 2013/7/29 20:22
I want you to know that I can personally relate with almost everything that I have ever read of what you have written.
I want you to know that their is hope.
I will Pray,

Re: - posted by used4him, on: 2013/7/29 22:41
To Bible4life:
Thank you for your honesty. What you need to understand is that if you are born again, YOU can cast out demons. Jesu
s has given us that authority. Instead of just asking people on this site over and over again to pray, YOU need to take au
thority over those demons in your life. Read Matthew 18:18. You need to say out loud " I bind you spirit of ...(whatever it i
s, such as depression) in the name of Jesus Christ, and I cast you out of me!, and I loose the Holy Spirit and a sound mi
nd upon me now in Jesus name." If you don't take authority over these demons harrassing you, then they will keep on. T
he tools are in God's word, and the Lord has given them to us. Start praying against these things, and you will begin to s
ee freedom. Sometimes not instantly, but if you are persistent praying this way, changes will come.
And as far as if they are in/out/around you, it doesn't matter, people will argue that point. JUST PRAY!!!
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Re: - posted by davidkeel (), on: 2013/7/30 3:59
Hi John Bible4 life,
I have been through all of those things you mentioned. Your life seems to be showing a lot of the things that I went thro
ugh.
I have realised that listening and walking in Gods personal requests for obedience in me that brought about the greatest
defence against evil spirits in my life.
There was a time in my early days that I was filled with the spirit but my weakness to sin in the sexual area brought abou
t my fall.
It seemed that when I was younger I didn't have to do anything to have the Lord next to me.... But then the Lord began
becoming distant to me, and I was in great fear for I felt He had rejected me. But that was Him calling me on unto a clos
er walk with HIm. That only happened through obeying his still small voice.
There has to come a time when we leave the nice feelings behind and press on to being a true disciplined disciple irresp
ective of what we feel like.
You will eventually take thoughts captive and forgive others despite what they do.
I encourage you brother to come on into the promised land. The grapes are huge there. I truly believe that if you begin t
o discipline your mind by taking your thoughts captive and bringing them into obedience that you will begin to realise it is
the way of a close walk with God and of his deliverance for you.
God Bless you in this time.

Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/7/31 17:32
hey, brother I appreciate your wisdom.
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/8/26 16:36
I am again struggling with certain sins if you could pray for me about them and whatever else might be causing my strug
gles and confusion. For some time now i have had the desire to fully surrender to the Lord, but have been unable to do s
o, i find it very hard giving everything up to the Lord in my daily life. Also i havebeen struggling extremely bad with pride
whether it be my biblical knowledge i lift myself up at times and become overly critical at others and judgmental. Also at
my job and my church i struggle with it to. Lastly i struggle with bitterness and anger and unforgiveness. Please pray for
these sins of mine and that the lord would break the stronghold. Thank you
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Re: - posted by lylewise, on: 2013/8/27 10:25
There is a pattern that all Christians must be vigil of. That being the pattern of independence. Every thing we learn in this
world starting from childhood is geared toward making us independent for our own good.
However, nothing could be further from true when it comes to our life in Christ. Our health is gauged by our dependence
. The world would say,"be a leader not a follower" , "Depend on no one and you will never be let down", and so we give
entry to the world's training into our Christian lives. How many times have I looked at myself as growing and strong givin
g Satan entry so that he can use even the smallest transgression to do what he does best. To separate one from who th
ey should depend. He uses our flesh driven independence to make us even more independent from Christ. What a brillia
nt and vicious tactic. How easy we fall into it. Pride only accompanies this equation about 100% of the time.
Our answer is always to crucify this flesh daily and realize what it is we are placing on the cross. How opposite it was to
have our Lord and Savior's flesh upon the Cross, for His was precious. Ours is ugly and it needs to be done away with e
very day....all day long. Only in Him is there any strength. Strength apart from the strength we receive through our depen
dence upon Him is a tool for the hand of Satan.......I speak to myself.

With love for you John,

YbiC
Re: - posted by bible4life (), on: 2013/8/28 16:55
Hey Lylewise thank you for responding. Its a battle for me fighting the flesh and all my weaknesses. Their is one thing th
at keeps on scaring me more than anything and that is that i feel as if i lost my salvation still for good. I have talked abou
t this before and this really what makes everything so difficult is my lack of assurance and my heart that seems to get ha
rder and harder. I* remember maybe 4 years ago after reading that Charles Finney writing about a hardened heart and i
was trembling in my bed scared death and it was as if i heard a voice saying your going to hell. I mean i tried to find enc
ouragement through this site and testimonies and was greatly encouraged, but in my life and walk and seeking God I ha
ve noticed just as i seek the Lord more and more than i ever have at the same time Gods presence getting further and fu
rther away from me. What i am meaning by that is that things of God are getting more dimmer and dimmer to see, my de
sire for what is right is leaving me it seems more and more and my love for God and people too and my desire for the wo
rld is increasing. That scares me, has the one mistake i made living in sin with my wife prior to us being married and her
being unsaved for over 3 years cut me off from God forever where i can't reach him. Though many encourage me this n
ot to be so, it seems everything i do and try and my effort to seek the Lord and trust him is not helping me. The daily see
king him and scripture reading, i really feel continuosly hopeless. I want to be saved.
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